
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

A bishop in Anselm's time was not only a great Church officer, ________
duty it was to maintain a high standard of religion and morality amongst the
clergy.

1. whose

Here is a list of the men ________ were there.2. who

Every mother of any value, has one firm belief, ________ is, that her son is
destined to be a hero, in action or in science, no matter which.
3. which

I heard about a woman ________ had been trying for a long time, just like
many of you, to be better and better.
4. who

He was a man ________ had built himself up out of books.5. who

He had no need to ask the name of the man ________ had come between
him and the woman he loved.
6. who

Was it I ________ was so hot and angry?7. who

And, placing his hand in his breast-pocket, he produced a small folded
yellow card bearing his photograph, ________ he handed to me.
8.

which

You surely know him, you ________ are his mother.9. who

AVENGER OF BLOOD, the person, usually the nearest kinsman of the
murdered man, ________ duty it was to avenge his death by killing the
murderer.

10.
whose

He was a man ________ did not fail in his duty in any way.11. who

He had the look of a man ________ couldn't believe his ears.12. who

Once upon a time there lived in the South Country two brothers,
________ business it was to keep sheep.
13.

whose

The drawing-room, ________ was vast and imposing in size and
appearance, had a floor of pure white marble.
14. which
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From this came the verb tonalpoa, to count or estimate the signs, that is,
to cast the horoscope of a person; and tonalpouhque, the diviners ________
business it was to practice this art.

15.
whose

You're the first one ________'s heard his name pass my lips since that
day.
16. who

At the same table sat the chairman, a commissary of police named
Parteiling, ________ business it was to watch the proceedings, and several
other gentlemen.

17.
whose

On the following morning, the family rose at an early hour, and hastily set
about making preparations for the marriage of the two cousins, ________
was to take place on that day.

18.
which

Blood was streaming down his face, ________ was gray with terror and
agony.
19. which

Was it not she ________ had always sought his?20. who
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